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Description

This invention relates to power converter configuration, control, and construction.

Power converters generally include power transfer components (e.g., transformers and switches) and control circuitry which governs the operation of the power transfer components to achieve desired operating characteristics. For example, in some zero current switching (ZCS) converters of the kind sold by Vicor Corporation, Andover, MA (see also United States Patents 4,415,959, 4,441,146, and 4,675,797), the power transfer components are discrete components mounted on a printed circuit board.

Referring to Fig. 1 of the accompanying drawings listed hereinbelow, in a simple version of a ZCS converter, a main power transformer 10 has primary and secondary windings 12, 14 which define primary and secondary electrical sides 16, 18 of the converter. Power conversion occurs by quantized transfer of energy from the primary side to the secondary side during a succession of energy transfer cycles. Each energy transfer cycle begins and ends with the closing and subsequent opening of a switch 20 at times when the current through the switch is essentially zero.

A control circuit 22 governs the opening and closing of switch 20 so that the energy transfer cycles occur with a frequency that is varied to cause the converter to supply the output power at a desired voltage. A voltage sensor 24 detects Vout and information about Vout (i.e., control information) is fed back to a portion of the control circuit which turns the primary side switch on and off.

It is often important (e.g., for safety reasons) that the primary and secondary sides of the converter be isolated from one another. As a result, the transfer of control information from the secondary to primary sides is usually done via an isolation device (e.g., a transformer in which two windings are coupled by a permeable core, an opto-coupler, or a discrete light emitting device located adjacent to a discrete light detecting device) which is included in the control circuitry.

During construction of the converter, the control circuitry typically is formed by mounting discrete electronic components on the same circuit board that bears the power conversion parts, or on separate daughter boards which form an assembly to be mounted on the main power conversion board (see our European Patent Application 93305658.2 published as EP-A-0580390).

Powercube Corporation and General Electric Corporation have offered modular building blocks (e.g., AC rectifier blocks, PWM conversion blocks, control assembly blocks, output rectifier blocks) from which a complete switching power supply could be assembled, by connecting blocks together by means of wires, electrical connectors or traces on a circuit board.

DE-A-3501052 of Standard Elektik Lorenz AG also discloses a power converter apparatus in which a transformer has galvanically isolated windings defining a primary side and a secondary side of the power converter apparatus, with a switch being provided for coupling power from a source on the primary side via the transformer to a load on the secondary side.

US-A-4761724 of Brown et al discloses a transmission system for transmitting direct current from an energy source on one side of an electrical and mechanical barrier to a load on the other side of the barrier. Brown et al's apparatus comprises a transformer having galvanically isolated windings defining a primary side and a secondary side of a power converter apparatus and a switch for coupling power from a source on the primary side via the transformer to a load on the secondary side. The apparatus comprises primary-side circuitry galvanically coupled for connection to an input power source and including a primary-side communicator for sending or receiving control information used in controlling operation of the apparatus and secondary-side circuitry galvanically coupled for connection to a load and including a secondary-side communicator for sending or receiving said control information. Brown et al's apparatus comprises first and second circuit assemblies which though galvanically isolated from one another are effectively mechanically coupled through the cooperating primary side and secondary side communicators which in Brown et al's apparatus comprise an LED 55 and an optical detector 54 which are secured within a steel barrel 70 which is integral with the steel barrier wall separating the two halves of the apparatus, the LED and optical detector being held in place in the steel barrier by nylon nuts. A rigid and secure connection is obtained.

In accordance with a first aspect of the present invention, we provide power converter apparatus comprising a transformer having galvanically isolated windings defining a primary side and a secondary side of said power converter apparatus and a switch for coupling power from a source on the primary side via the transformer to a load on the secondary side, said apparatus comprising primary-side circuitry galvanically coupled to a port for connection to an input power source and including a primary-side communicator for sending or receiving control information used in controlling operation of the power converter apparatus, and secondary-side circuitry galvanically coupled to a port for connection to a load and including a secondary-side communicator for sending or receiving said control information, said apparatus being characterized in comprising first and second circuit assemblies which are both mechanically separable as assemblies from one another and galvanically isolated from one another, the first circuit assembly including said primary-side circuitry, the second circuit assembly including said secondary-side circuitry, the primary-side communicator and the secondary-side communicator comprising windings galvanically isolated from each other, and the first and second circuit assemblies being configured to be placed in positions relative to one another to enable said primary-side and secondary-side communicators to be electromagnetically cou-
plied whereby to cooperate to pass said control information.

Particular embodiments of the invention may include the following features. There is circuitry for passing the information by modulating a carrier. The coupling may be achieved without a permeable core linking the windings, or there may be a permeable core linking the windings. The windings are formed on surfaces of separate circuit boards. The first and second circuit assemblies are enclosed respectively in mechanically separate protective housings formed, for example, of a dielectric encapsulant. The housings of the two assemblies meet at respective mating surfaces and coupling occurs across the mating surfaces. Power conversion components may be mounted on the same circuit board as the assemblies.

In a second and alternative aspect of this invention, there is provided a method of providing control circuitry for use in manufacturing individual power converters in a mode in which the individual power converters all conform to a single general design, and different ones of the power converters have different operating characteristics achieved by different components used within the single general design, the method comprising the steps of:

- providing supplies of different versions of a first discrete control circuit, said first discrete control circuit including a primary-side communicator for sending or receiving control information used in controlling operation of said power converter;
- providing supplies of different versions of a second discrete control circuit, said second discrete control circuit including a secondary-side communicator for sending or receiving said control information;
- said primary-side communicator and said secondary-side communicator comprising respective windings;
- said first and second circuit assemblies being mechanically separable as assemblies from one another, galvanically isolated from one another, and configured to be placed in positions relative to one another to enable said primary-side and secondary-side communicators to be electromagnetically coupled while remaining galvanically isolated whereby to cooperate to pass said control information; and for each of the individual power converters being manufactured, selecting different versions of the first and second control circuits to achieve desired operating characteristics in the power converters, and incorporating the selected different versions into each converter in orientations which permit them to communicate control information between them to achieve the desired operating characteristics.

Our configurations enable galvanic isolation in the order of several thousand volts between the primary and secondary sides of the controller in practical devices, while permitting magnetic coupling and minimizing capacitive coupling.

The resulting control circuit and converter may be made extremely compact, and simple and cheap to manufacture, in specific examples. A relatively small number of different versions of the lobes may be used to manufacture converters having a great variety of different operating characteristics.

The invention is hereinafter more particularly described with reference to the accompanying drawings in which:-

Fig. 1 is a generalized circuit diagram of a zero-current switching power converter;
Fig. 2 is a perspective view of a controller for a power converter;
Figs. 3A to 3E are end, side, top, side, and end views (in some respects broken away or in section), respectively, of the controller;
Fig. 4 is an exploded view of two lobes of the controller and a fragment of a circuit board;
Fig. 5 is a cross sectional view of portions of circuit boards in the two lobes;
Fig. 6 is a top view of an encapsulation scheme for the two lobes;
Fig. 7 is a circuit diagram of a zero-current switching converter;
Fig. 8 is a circuit diagram of the isolation device of Fig. 7;
Fig. 9 is a chart of performance characteristics of a mix of power converters;
Figs. 10A and 10B are charts of resistor values for the two lobes;
Fig. 11 is an exploded view of a power converter assembly;
Fig. 12 is a perspective view of a power converter mounted on a circuit board;
Figs. 13A to H are exploded, perspective, top, side, bottom, side, and end views, respectively, of the converter of Fig. 11;
Figs. 14A to 14E are top, side, enlarged, and enlarged views (in some respects broken away or in section), respectively, of the converter of Fig. 12;
Figs. 15A to 15C are schematic views of arrangements of transformer windings;
Fig. 16 is a cross section view of a portion of the power converter of Fig. 12; and
Figs. 17A and 17B are exploded views of control lobes coupled by permeable core.

Referring to Fig. 2, a ZCS power converter 26 includes control circuitry 28 having a primary side control subassembly (lobe) 32, and a secondary side control subassembly (lobe) 30, both mounted on a main circuit board 34, along with other power conversion components (not shown). Although the two lobes are mounted together and pass information between them by mag-
netic coupling, they are independent physical components which are galvanically isolated from one another (e.g., there is no electrical connection between the lobes).

Referring to Figs. 3A to 3E, control information is passed to the primary side lobe 32 from the secondary side lobe 30 by magnetic coupling between a secondary side winding 42 and a primary side winding 40. As seen in Fig. 3C, the two windings 40, 42 are formed respectively on surfaces 44, 46 of two small circuit boards 48, 50 each of which are separately encapsulated within an insulating material to form the two lobes 32, 30. The two windings are formed on the conductive layers of the two boards by conventional etching of one ounce copper foil. Each coil has four turns in the example shown. The runs of each winding are 8 mils wide with 7 mil spacing between adjacent turns. The turn width and spacing between adjacent turns is made as small as possible while permitting conventional printed circuit board etching techniques to be used. This minimizes the surface area required for the windings while allowing for economical manufacture of the printed circuit boards. The circuit boards are held within the encapsulant in positions which place the two windings at a spacing of about 0.1" (0.254cm) when the two lobes are mounted together. There need not be any permeable core which links the two windings; by appropriate arrangement of the windings and the boards, magnetic coupling can be made to occur through the encapsulant and any air gap between the two lobes.

A pair of windings which are formed and spaced as described above will result in a "loosely coupled" transformer. This means that only a portion of the magnetic flux which results from current flowing in one of the windings will link the other winding. For example, Fig. 5 shows a cross-section of a pair of windings 40, 42 separated by a nonpermeable space 102. A time-varying current flowing in winding 42 might produce flux lines 104, 106 and 108. Only some of the flux lines (e.g. 108) link winding 40 and induce a voltage in the other winding; the rest of the flux lines (e.g. 104, 106) do not.

In one example, a loosely coupled transformer having eight turns in a secondary winding 42 and two turns in a primary winding 40 (both windings being formed of one ounce copper etch with a winding width of 8 mils and spacing between adjacent turns of 7 mils) with the windings spaced apart by 0.1 inch (0.254 cm), the coupling coefficient is nominally 15% (i.e. $k = 0.15$) and the nominal self-inductances of the primary and secondary windings are, respectively, 360 nanohenries and 60 nanohenries.

Referring again to Figs. 3A through 3E, also mounted on the two circuit boards are other circuit components which include a secondary side integrated circuit 53 and two primary side integrated circuits 52, 54. The integrated circuits are all mounted with their top surfaces close to the surface of the encapsulant which overmind the lobes. This minimizes thermal resistance along a path between the top surface of the integrated circuit and the medium surrounding the lobe. Also mounted on the primary and secondary circuit boards are discrete resistors and capacitors 51 (shown in Figs. 3B and 3D) and discrete parts 33.

A small leakage inductance transformer 66 on the primary side circuit board has two u-shaped permeable core pieces 68, 70 which pass through holes in the board to form a closed permeable path (Fig. 3C). The permeable path links a pair of windings (not shown, but similar to windings 40, 42) which surround the holes on opposite sides of the printed circuit board. Transformer 66 is used as a coupling mechanism for conveying signals from integrated circuit 52 for driving the gate of the main switch 20. Details of this arrangement are described in our European Patent Application 93901370.2 (EP-A-0571615).

Two rows of connection terminals 72, 74, are formed respectively as projections of the circuit board bearing conductive runs on both sides.

The encapsulant for the two lobes is an epoxy material (Novolak, available from Nitto Denko America in San Jose, California).

Referring also to Fig. 4, the outer walls of lobes 30, 32 have mating male and female plugs and sockets 80, 82, 84, 86. The plugs have outer rims that are slightly larger than the openings of the sockets to give a snapping action when the plugs and sockets are mated. Once connected, the lobes are mounted on board 34 by inserting and soldering the terminals 72, 74 into corresponding rows of holes 88, 90, on circuit board 34. The combination of the snap fastenings and the soldering of the terminals to the circuit board assure strong mechanical support.

Referring to Fig. 6, during one mode of construction, the two small printed circuit boards 48, 50, are linked by bridges 110, 112. After the runs and windings are formed on the boards and the discrete components are mounted, the linked boards are encapsulated in one operation. The encapsulant is shown in solid line in Fig. 6, and provides an overmolding of the internal parts which are shown in broken line. Then the two subassemblies are cut apart (e.g. by routing) to remove the bridges.

Referring to Fig. 7, in one example of a control circuit 22 for a power converter 23, the secondary side lobe 30 includes output voltage sensing divider 24 (the two resistors are among the discrete components 51 shown in Fig. 3B). Divider 24 sends a voltage signal to an error amplifier 124 (which is part of integrated circuit 50 in Fig. 3B) for comparison with a reference voltage Vref1 (also part of circuit 50). An input labelled Trim allows the internal value of Vref1 to be overridden by an externally applied trim voltage for changing the output voltage set-point of the converter. The output of amplifier 124 is a current lin which is sent to the secondary side 121 of isolation device 122. The secondary side 121 passes the information about the current lin to the primary side 120 of the isolation device 122 via magnetic coupling.
between windings 40, 42 included in the isolation device.

The primary side 120 of the isolation device is part of the primary side lobe 32. Primary side 120 produces an output current Iout which varies in proportion to the value of the in. An input overvoltage protection circuit 128 of a kind described in more detail in our European Patent Application 93056558.2 (EP-A-0590390) is also connected to influence Iout (e.g., to shut down current during an input overvoltage condition). Also in the primary side lobe are a current-to-frequency converter 126, which receives the lout information from the primary side of the isolation device and produces a corresponding frequency signal which it delivers to a zero-current switching controller 130 (ZCS controller). A signal, Isense, indicative of the time-varying value of current flowing in switch 20, is also delivered to the zero-current switching controller by a current transformer 400. The zero current switching controller 130 uses the frequency signal and the value of Isense to turn the switch 20 on and off at times of zero current at a rate consistent with regulating the output voltage of the converter at a setpoint value determined by Vref1 (or the Trim input voltage, if used) and the voltage division ratio of divider 24. The ZCS controller 130 sends signals to a gate-driver circuit 301 via a leakage inductance transformer 66 (as described in the Gate Driver application). Gate driver circuit 301 turns switch 20 on and off at times of zero current (as also explained in the Gate Driver application). ZCS controller 130 also sends signals to control the turn-on and turn-off of reset switch 134 (see United States Patent 4,441,146).

The primary side ground 136 and the secondary side ground 138 are independent, galvanically isolated, and may float relative to one another.

The isolation device 122 accepts control information, Iin, from the error amplifier in the secondary side lobe 30 and delivers it to the current-to-frequency converter 126 in the primary side lobe 32. The error signal Iin may be an analog current having frequency components in the range from DC to a few hundred kilohertz. Such a signal could not readily be directly coupled between the windings of a small, loosely coupled, transformer of the kind previously described (i.e., eight turns on secondary winding 42; two turns on primary winding 40; each winding formed of one ounce copper foil, 8 mils wide, 7 mils spacing between adjacent turns; windings spaced 0.1 (0.254cm) apart). However, such a transformer can be used to transfer higher frequency signals (e.g. in the tens of Megahertz). Therefore, in one implementation of the isolation device 122, a high frequency carrier signal is amplitude modulated by Iin and delivered to winding 42. The high frequency signal is coupled to winding 40 where the high frequency carrier is removed by detector circuitry.

Referring to Fig. 8, in the secondary side 121 of the isolation device 122, the winding 42 is driven by an isolation drive circuit 144 in the form of an AC feedback oscillator in which the frequency of oscillation is determined primarily by the self-inductance of winding 42 (e.g., 360 nH) in combination with the sum of the capacitance of capacitor 140 (20 pF, in the example) and the parasitic capacitances of the circuit (e.g., 3 pF). In this example, the operating frequency of the oscillator is on the order of 55 MHz. The amplitude of the oscillation across winding 42 varies with the amplitude of the input current signal Iin.

The magnetic field induced by the secondary side winding 42 couples into and induces a voltage in the primary side winding 40. A ground-based isolation detector 146 on the primary side 120 delivers an output current Iout which varies with the variations in the amplitude of the signal detected on winding 40. The voltage amplitude variations of the AC signal induced across winding 40, in the range of up to 200 millivolts peak, feed an NPN transistor Q5. On the negative going swing of the AC signal the emitter of Q5 is pulled below ground and base current flows in Q5. Q5 is a wide band device, having a cutoff frequency (ft) value in the hundreds of megahertz, so its collector and base currents will follow the negative peaks of the amplitude modulated carrier. The combination of capacitor 129 and resistor 127 cause most of the high frequency carrier frequency component of the collector current of Q5 to flow to ground through the low impedance of the capacitor. The current in resistor 127 feeds a pair of transistors, Q8 and Q7 (wired as a diode), which form a current mirror. Current flowing into Q6 is mirrored in the collectors of Q7 and Q8. Q6, Q7 and Q8 are PNP devices having a cutoff frequency, ft, of only a few Megahertz, so the collector currents in Q7 and Q8 are unresponsive to high frequency carrier components of the current flowing in Q6. Thus the current flowing in the collectors of Q7 and Q8 have an average value proportional to the amplitude of the amplitude modulated signal and is therefore proportional to Iin. That current is mirrored as Iout from Q6. Thus Iout follows Iin. The current mirrored out of Q7 flows into Q9 (wired as a diode) which is of the same type as Q5. The variation in voltage across Q9 resulting from variations in the amplitude of the current in the collector of Q7 helps to maintain the base voltage of Q5 at a value which ensures that the emitter of Q5 is within a few tens of millivolts of ground. This improves the linearity and precision of the detector.

Amplitude modulation is only one method for passing control information between windings using a high frequency carrier. Other modulation techniques, such as frequency modulation, could be used.

Referring again to Figs. 3C and 7, integrated circuit 52 includes the current to frequency converter 126, the ZCS controller 130, and the overvoltage protection circuitry. Integrated circuit 54 includes the reset switch 134 and diode 135 and may also contain the gate driver 301 for driving the gate of the main switch 20. In Fig. 3C integrated circuit 54 and reset capacitor 133 are seen to be located at an end of primary PCB 48 which extends
in length beyond the end of the secondary PCB 50. This is done because voltage waveforms associated with these components (e.g., 54, 133) can exhibit large changes in voltage with rapid rise and fall times (e.g., in a unit which operates with a 400 VDC input source, the voltage labelled Vd in Fig. 7 might typically change by 550 Volts with rise and fall times on the order of 20 nanoseconds). By placing the components as shown, parasitic capacitive coupling between these primary-side components and the secondary PCB 50 is minimized and spurious coupling of undesirable noise signals between primary and secondary, associated with high rates of change of voltage, is minimized.

One of the benefits of having two electromechanically independent lobes 30, 32 derives from the fact that, in almost all cases, the component values which are used in the primary (secondary) circuitry of a DC-DC converter are dependent only upon primary (secondary) functional specifications and may be selected independently of secondary (primary) functional specifications. Thus, for example, while there are many possible combinations of input and output voltage specifications which may apply to a DC-DC converter, each such combination will typically "factorize" into a set of primary side components whose values are solely a function of the converter input voltage and a set of secondary side components whose values are solely a function of the converter output voltage.

As an example, referring to Fig. 9 and again to Fig. 7, there are shown eighteen different possible converters which can be formed to serve combinations of input voltage (Vin) and output voltage (Vout). Each of the six different possible output voltages requires a different combination of values of R1 and R2 (the two resistors that form the voltage divider 24, Fig. 7, in the converter secondary circuitry). Each combination of values is associated with a specific value of output voltage and is independent of the value of input voltage. The breakdown voltage of the FET, Vdmax, and hence the type of FET (in the converter primary circuitry), is determined solely as a function of input voltage and is independent of output voltage. The values of the two resistors R3 and R4 (in the overvoltage protection circuitry in the converter primary circuitry), as discussed in our European Patent Application 9305658.2 EP-A-0580390), are, in turn, solely a function of Vdmax (and therefore of input voltage) and are independent of output voltage.

Referring to Figs. 10A and 10B, by fabricating only three different types of primary lobes, listed in Fig. 10A, and six different secondary lobes, listed in Fig. 10B (i.e., a total of nine different lobes), one can assemble all eighteen of the different power converters listed in Fig. 9. The ratio of number of different lobes to the number of possible converters becomes even more favorable for larger numbers of different converters. For example, various combinations of ten different primary lobes and ten different secondary lobes (i.e., a total of twenty different lobes) could be assembled to form 100 different power converters.

Thus, by assembling two separate kinds of control circuitry lobes (i.e., primary and secondary), each of components having values which are characteristic of a given input or output voltage, the manufacture of a great many converters can be accomplished with a much smaller total number of lobes. This enables the manufacture of, say N different power converters having a range of different input and output characteristics, using considerably fewer than N (say M) different primary and secondary lobes and assembling appropriate combinations of the lobes to provide control circuits for the N different converters. Since the lobes are electromechanically independent the selection and assembly of the lobes is greatly simplified.

Converter characteristics other than output voltage setpoint and input overvoltage setpoint, also lend themselves to factorization in manufacturing. For example, values of components used to set secondary side parameters such as the output "current limit" value, foldback current limiting characteristics, and output overvoltage protection limits are functions solely of the desired set of secondary side characteristics (e.g., output voltage, output current) and are independent of primary side characteristics (e.g., input voltage). Likewise, values of components which might be used to set primary side parameters, such as an input undervoltage shutdown limit, are functions solely of the desired set of primary characteristics (e.g., input voltage) and are independent of converter secondary side characteristics (e.g., output voltage, output current). Placing control circuitry into electromechanically independent sets of primary and secondary lobes (as described above) is especially appropriate where it is impractical to incorporate power transfer components onto the lobes, as, for example, in a converter which is designed to convert relatively high levels of power (e.g., above 50 watts). Such one converter, of a kind similar to the ones described in our European Patent Application 9305658.2 EP-A-0580390, is shown in Fig. 11. Converter assembly 500 is of a kind suitable for converting from 50 to 150 Watts of DC power. In such a converter, power transfer components (see Fig. 7) such as the transformer 10, the capacitors 246, 248, and the output inductor 250 are large relative to the control circuit lobes 30, 32 and therefore are not packaged as part of the lobes. Also, because of the relative size of the diodes 300, 302 and the FET switch 20, and the need to remove heat from these components they too are not included in the lobes.

For lower power converters (e.g., up to 50 Watts), there is less difference in the relative size of the power transfer components compared with control and other circuitry, and the power transfer components may be incorporated directly onto the same boards that incorporate the remainder of the primary side and secondary side circuitry. Referring to Figs. 12 and 13A through H, for example, a converter is formed of a primary converter section 202 and a secondary converter section 200,
which can be snapped together. By adding two permeable cores 210, 212 and an extruded aluminum heatsink 208, an extremely compact complete power converter 204 is formed.

Referring to Figs. 14A to 14E, to the right of demarcation line 224 boards 220, 222 are similar to boards 50, 48 of Fig. 3C. To the left of demarcation line 224, additional power conversion components are mounted. One key component is the power conversion transformer 230 having secondary and primary windings 232, 234, formed on respective boards 222, 220, and the two permeable cores 210, 212, which seat within four rectangular holes 236, 238, 240, 242, on the two boards. In Figs. 14A through 14E, each of the windings 240 and 242 is shown to wound around holes which surround different sides of the permeable cores. As shown schematically in Figs. 15A to 15C, however, the windings can be arranged in a variety of ways relative to each other, and the leakage inductance of the transformer will vary with the winding arrangement.

In Fig. 15A the windings are arranged on the same side of the core, in Fig. 15B the windings are arranged on opposite sides of the core, in Fig. 15C pairs of windings are arranged on each side of the core such that both the primary and secondary windings are formed of a series-connected winding pair. In general, transformers having windings which are wound on the same side of the core (e.g. Fig. 15A) will exhibit lower values of leakage inductance than those having windings wound on opposite sides of the core.

In Figs. 14A through 14E, the circuit boards 220, 222 are multilayer boards (e.g., six layers) and the windings 240 and 242 are built up by series or parallel connections (via plated through holes) of subwindings formed one above the other on the multiple layers of the board. For a converter of the scale shown in Fig. 14, this can economically yield windings having as few as one turn (i.e. layer having a single turn winding with all windings in all six layers arranged in parallel) to as many as forty-two turns (i.e., each layer having a seven turn winding with all windings in all six layers arranged in series). The primary and secondary windings may have different turns to define different turns ratios for the transformer.

As shown in Fig. 16, the encapsulating material 600 flows around the edges of the circuit boards 602a through 602d which surround the perimeter of each of the four holes. This provides insulation to preclude any conduction path from conductive run 604 on one board to conductive run 606 on the other board via the core.

Just as the value of control circuit components may be "factorized" (e.g. various primary side and secondary side component values are, respectively, solely a function of desired primary and secondary operating characteristics), so too may numbers of primary and secondary turns. This is because the number of primary and secondary turns are related to input and output voltage, respectively, by the "volt-second" capability of the transformer core. Thus, the same factorization strategy (above) for combining a relatively few electromechanically separate primary and secondary lobe assemblies into a much larger number of useful converters may also be applied to the complete power converter of Figs. 12 to 14.

Other components of the power converter include an integrated circuit 244 containing two diodes (e.g., 300, 302 in Fig. 7), a resonant capacitor 246, an output filter capacitor 248, and an output filter choke 250.

The power conversion components are all mounted with their top surfaces close to the surface of the encapsulating molding of the lobes, to minimize thermal resistance along a path between the top surface of the integrated circuit and the heat sinking sleeve 208.

The terminal pins for the converter may be formed of separate metal piece attached to the circuit boards. The pins include + and - input 290, 292, and + and - output and Trim pins 294, 296, 298.

The electromechanical independence of the two lobes (e.g., 30, 32 of Figs. 2 and 11, and 200 and 202 of Figs. 12 and 13A to H) results from modulating a relatively high frequency carrier signal (e.g., greater than 10 MHz) with control information having an information bandwidth much lower than the carrier frequency (e.g., a bandwidth of a few hundred KiloHertz). In this way a pair of small, space-efficient, galvanically isolated windings may be used (i.e. as a loosely coupled transformer) to convey information between secondary and primary without the need for a closed permeable path linking the windings. In the examples shown in Figs. 3, 5 and 14, the windings are coupled entirely through nonpermeable material. A small amount of permeable material may be used in the vicinity of the windings to increase coupling, without sacrificing other advantages.

For example, in Fig. 17A a permeable disk 600 is shown being used to increase coupling between the control windings (the windings, not shown, lie within each lobe 30, 32 on either side of the disk). The disk fits within recesses (e.g. recess 602) formed in the encapsulating material used to mold the lobes; in Fig. 17B a small nonpermeable rod 604 serves a similar purpose (the rod passing through holes 606, 608 in each lobe and thus pass through the center of each winding). The permeable material could be molded into either lobe or, as shown, could be added as separate pieces. In each case the electromechanical independence of the lobes is not compromised by the presence of the permeable material; the material does not form a closed path which links the lobes.

Other embodiments are feasible.

For example, other types of control information may be fed back from the secondary side to the primary side. The feedback could include passing information from the primary side to the secondary side.

A variety of turns ratios could be used on the isolation windings, for example, 1:1, 2:1, 3:1, where first number represents the turns on the primary side.
Claims

1. Power converter apparatus comprising a transformer having galvanically isolated windings defining a primary side and a secondary side of said power converter apparatus and a switch for coupling power from a source on the primary side via the transformer to a load on the secondary side, said apparatus comprising primary-side circuitry galvanically coupled to a port for connection to an input power source and including a primary-side communicator for sending or receiving control information used in controlling operation of the power converter apparatus, and secondary-side circuitry galvanically coupled to a port for connection to a load and including a secondary-side communicator for sending or receiving said control information; said apparatus being characterized in comprising first and second circuit assemblies which are both mechanically separable as assemblies from one another and galvanically isolated from one another, the first circuit assembly including said primary-side circuitry, the second circuit assembly including said secondary-side circuitry, the primary-side communicator and the secondary-side communicator comprising windings galvanically isolated from each other, and the first and second circuit assemblies being configured to be placed in positions relative to one another to enable said primary-side and secondary-side communicators to be electromagnetically coupled whereby to cooperate to pass said control information.

2. Power converter apparatus according to Claim 1, further characterized in comprising circuitry for passing said information by modulating a carrier.

3. Power converter apparatus according to Claim 1, further characterized in that said coupling is achieved without a permeable core linking said windings.

4. Power converter apparatus according to Claim 1, further characterized in that said windings are formed on surfaces of separate circuit boards.

5. Power converter apparatus according to Claim 1, further characterized in that said communicators comprise windings and said control information is passed by electromagnetic coupling via a permeable core linking said windings.

6. Power converter apparatus according to Claim 1, further characterized in that said first and second circuit assemblies are enclosed respectively in mechanically separate protective housings.

7. Power converter apparatus according to Claim 6, further characterized in that said protective housings are provided by dielectric encapsulant.

8. Power converter apparatus according to Claim 6 or 7, further characterized in that the housings of the two assemblies meet at respective mating surfaces and coupling occurs across the mating surfaces, preferably electromagnetically.

9. Power converter apparatus according to any preceding claim, further characterized in comprising a circuit board, power conversion components being mounted on said circuit board, and said assemblies also being mounted on said circuit board.

10. A method of providing control circuitry for use in manufacturing individual power converters in a mode in which the individual power converters all conform to a single general design, and different ones of the power converters have different operating characteristics achieved by different components used within the single general design, the method comprising the steps of:

- providing supplies of different versions of a first discrete control circuit, said first discrete control circuit including a primary-side communicator for sending or receiving control information used in controlling operation of said power converter;
- providing supplies of different versions of a second discrete control circuit, said second discrete control circuit including a secondary-side communicator for sending or receiving said control information;
- said primary-side communicator and said secondary-side communicator comprising respective windings;
- said first and second circuit assemblies being mechanically separable as assemblies from one another, galvanically isolated from one another, and configured to be placed in positions relative to one another to enable said primary-side and secondary-side communicators to be electromagnetically coupled while remaining galvanically isolated whereby to cooperate to pass said control information; and
- for each of the individual power converters being manufactured, selecting different versions of the first and second control circuits to achieve desired operating characteristics in the power converters, and incorporating the selected different versions into each converter in orientations which permit them to communicate control information between them to achieve the desired operating characteristics.
**Patentansprüche**

1. Leistungswandler-Vorrichtung mit einem Transformator, der galvanisch getrennte Wicklungen, die eine Primärseite und eine Sekundärseite der Leistungsanlage aufweist, die Primärseite und der Sekundärseite der Leistungsanlage aufweist, einen Schalter zur Kopplung von Leistung aus einer Quelle auf einer Primärseite über den Transformator auf eine Last auf der Sekundärseite aufweist, wobei die Vorrichtung einen Schaltungsansprüchekomplex, der galvanisch an einen Anschluß zur Verbindung mit einer Eingangslieferung gekoppelt ist und einen primärseitigen Geber zum Senden oder Empfangen von Steuerinformationen aufweist, der bei der Steuerung des Betriebes des Leistungsanlages aufgewiesen werden, und einen sekundärseitigen Schaltungsansprüchekomplex aufweist, der galvanisch an einen Anschluß zur Verbindung mit einer Last gekoppelt ist und einen sekundärseitigen Geber zum Senden oder Empfangen von Steuerinformationen aufweist, wobei die Vorrichtung dadurch gekennzeichnet ist, daß sie erste und zweite Schaltungsaufbauten aufweist, die beide als Aufbauten mechanisch voneinander trennbar und galvanisch getrennt voneinander sind, wobei der erste Schaltungsaufbau den primärseitigen Schaltungsansprüchekomplex aufweist, der erste Schaltungsaufbau den sekundärseitigen Schaltungsansprüchekomplex aufweist, der primärseitige Geber und der sekundärseitige Geber galvanisch voneinander getrennt werden, und die ersten und zweiten Schaltungsaufbauten gestaltet sind, um an Stellen relativ zu zueinander angeordnet zu werden, daß sie es ermöglichen, daß die primärseitigen und sekundärseitigen Geber elektromagnetisch gekoppelt werden, um dadurch zusammenzuarbeiten, um die Steuerinformationen zu übermitteln.

2. Leistungswandler-Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß sie einen Schaltungsansprüchekomplex zum Übermitteln der Informationen durch Modulieren eines Trägers aufweist.

3. Leistungswandler-Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Kopplung ohne eine permeable Kernverbindung der Wicklungen erzielt wird.

4. Leistungswandler-Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Wicklungen auf Oberflächen von getrennten Schaltkarten ausgebildet sind.

5. Leistungswandler-Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Geber Wicklungen aufweisen, und die Steuerinformationen durch elektromagnetische Kopplung über eine permeable Kernverbindung der Wicklungen übermittelt wird.

6. Leistungswandler-Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die ersten und zweiten Schaltungsaufbauten jeweils in mechanisch getrennten Schutzgehäusen eingeschlossen sind.

7. Leistungswandler-Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Schutzgehäuse durch dielektrisches Einkapselungsmaterial bereitgestellt werden.

8. Leistungswandler-Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 6 oder 7, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Gehäuse der beiden Aufbauten an jeweiligen gepaarten Oberflächen zusammengenommen und eine Kopplung quer zu den gepaarten Oberflächen auftritt die vorzugegenweise elektromagnetisch ist.

9. Leistungswandler-Vorrichtung nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß sie eine Schaltkarte aufweist, wobei Leistungswandlerkomponenten auf der Schaltkarte angebracht sind und die Aufbauten auch auf der Schaltkarte angebracht sind.

10. Verfahren zum Bereitstellen eines Steuer-Schaltungsansprüchekomplexes zur Verwendung bei der Herstellung einzelner Leistungswandler in einer Weise, in der die einzelnen Leistungswandler alle mit einer einzigen allgemeinen Gestaltung übereinstimmen, und unterschiedliche der Leistungswandler unterschiedliche Betriebsmerkmale aufweisen, die durch unterschiedliche Komponenten erzielt werden, die innerhalb der einzelnen allgemeinen Gestaltung verwendet werden, wobei das Verfahren die Schritte aufweist:

   - Bereitstellen eines Bestandes an unterschiedlichen Versionen einer ersten diskreten Steuerschaltung, wobei die erste diskrete Steuerschaltung einen primärseitigen Geber zum Senden oder Empfangen von Steuerinformationen aufweist, die bei der Steuerung des Betriebes des Leistungswandlers verwendet werden.
   - Bereitstellen eines Bestandes an unterschiedlichen Versionen einer zweiten diskreten Steuerschaltung, wobei die zweite diskrete Steuerschaltung einen sekundärseitigen Geber zum Senden oder Empfangen von Steuerinformationen aufweist, wobei die primärseitigen Geber und die sekundärseitigen Geber jeweilige Wicklungen aufweisen; die ersten und zweiten Schaltungsaufbauten mechanisch als Aufbauten voneinander trennbar, galvanisch getrennt voneinander und ge- staltet sind, um an Stellen relativ so zueinander angeordnet zu werden, daß sie es den primär-
Revendications

1. Appareil de convertisseur de puissance comprenant un transformateur comportant des enroulements isolés galvaniquement définissant un côté de primaire et un côté de secondaire dudit appareil de convertisseur de puissance et un commutateur pour coupler la puissance provenant d'une source sur le côté de primaire via le transformateur à une charge sur le côté de secondaire, ledit appareil comprenant un circuit de côté de primaire couplé galvaniquement à un port pour une connexion sur une source de puissance d'entrée et incluant un moyen de communication de côté de primaire pour envoyer ou recevoir une information de commande utilisée lors d'une opération de commande de l'appareil de convertisseur de puissance et un circuit de côté de secondaire couplé galvaniquement à un port pour une connexion à une charge et incluant un moyen de communication de côté de secondaire pour envoyer ou recevoir ladite information de commande, ledit appareil étant caractérisé en ce qu'il comprend des premier et second assemblages de circuit qui sont tous deux des assemblages pouvant être séparés mécaniquement l'un de l'autre et isolés galvaniquement l'un de l'autre, le premier assemblage de circuit incluant ledit circuit de côté de primaire, le second assemblage de circuit incluant ledit circuit de côté de secondaire, le moyen de communication de côté de primaire et le moyen de communication de côté de secondaire comprenant des enroulements isolés galvaniquement l'un de l'autre, et les premier et second assemblages de circuit étant configurés pour être placés dans des positions l'un par rapport à l'autre pour permettre auxdits moyens de communication de côté de primaire et de côté de secondaire d'être couplés électromagnétiquement pour ainsi coopérer pour laisser passer ladite information de commande.

2. Appareil de convertisseur de puissance selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en outre en ce qu'il comprend un circuit pour laisser passer ladite information en modulant une portée.

3. Appareil de convertisseur de puissance selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en outre en ce que ledit couplage est réalisé sans utiliser un noyau perméable liant ledits enroulements.

4. Appareil de convertisseur de puissance selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en outre en ce que ledits enroulements sont formés sur des surfaces de cartes de circuit séparées.

5. Appareil de convertisseur de puissance selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en outre en ce que ledits moyens de communication comprennent des enroulements et ladite information de commande est passée au moyen d'un couplage électromagnétique via un noyau perméable liant ledits enroulements.

6. Appareil de convertisseur de puissance selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en outre en ce que ledits premier et second assemblages de circuit sont enfermés respectivement dans des boîtiers de protection séparés mécaniquement.

7. Appareil de convertisseur de puissance selon la revendication 6, caractérisé en outre en ce que ledits boîtiers de protection sont constitués par un encapsulant diélectrique.

8. Appareil de convertisseur de puissance selon la revendication 6 ou 7, caractérisé en outre en ce que les boîtiers des deux assemblages se rencontrent au niveau de surfaces de conjugaison respectives et un couplage se produit par l'intermédiaire des surfaces de conjugaison, de préférence électromagnétiquement.

9. Appareil de convertisseur de puissance selon l'une des revendications précédentes, caractérisé en outre en ce qu'il comprend une carte de circuit, des composants de conversion de puissance étant montés sur ladite carte de circuit, et ledits assemblages étant également montés sur ladite carte de circuit.

10. Procédé de constitution d'un circuit de commande pour une utilisation lors de la fabrication de convertisseurs de puissance individuels dans un mode dans lequel les convertisseurs de puissance individuels sont tous conformes à une unique conception générale et ceux différents des convertisseurs de puissance présentent des caractéristiques de fonctionnement différentes obtenues au moyen de différents composants utilisés dans l'unique concep-
constitution de différentes versions d'un premier circuit de commande discret, ledit premier circuit de commande discret incluant un moyen de communication de côté de primaire pour envoyer ou recevoir une information de commande utilisée lors d'une opération de commande dudit convertisseur de puissance ; constitution de différentes versions d'un second circuit de commande discret, ledit second circuit de commande discret incluant un moyen de communication de côté de secondaire pour envoyer ou recevoir ladite information de commande ;

ledit moyen de communication de côté de primaire et ledit moyen de communication de côté de secondaire comprenant des enroulements respectifs ; lesdits premier et second assemblages de circuit étant des assemblages pouvant être séparés mécaniquement l'un de l'autre, étant isolés galvaniquement l'un de l'autre et étant configurés pour être placés en des positions l'un par rapport à l'autre pour permettre auxdits moyens de communication de côté de primaire et de côté de secondaire d'être couplés électromagnétiquement tout en restant isolés galvaniquement pour ainsi coopérer pour laisser passer ladite information de commande ; et pour chacun des convertisseurs de puissance individuels qui est fabriqué, sélection de différentes versions des premier et second circuits de commande afin d'obtenir des caractéristiques de fonctionnement souhaitées dans les convertisseurs de puissance ; et incorporation des différentes versions sélectionnées dans chaque convertisseur selon des orientations qui leur permettent de communiquer une information de commande entre elles afin d'obtenir les caractéristiques de fonctionnement souhaitées.
FIG. 1 (PRIOR ART)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V_in (Volts)</th>
<th>V_out (Volts)</th>
<th>R1 (Kohm)</th>
<th>R2 (Kohm)</th>
<th>FET Type</th>
<th>V_{max} (Volts)</th>
<th>R3 (Kohm)</th>
<th>R4 (Kohm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>26.40</td>
<td>82.50</td>
<td>IRFB30</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>1,375.0</td>
<td>20.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>IRFB30</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>1,375.0</td>
<td>20.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>96.00</td>
<td>25.26</td>
<td>IRFB30</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>1,375.0</td>
<td>20.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>120.00</td>
<td>24.00</td>
<td>IRFB30</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>1,375.0</td>
<td>20.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>192.00</td>
<td>22.33</td>
<td>IRFB30</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>1,375.0</td>
<td>20.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>224.00</td>
<td>21.96</td>
<td>IRFB30</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>1,375.0</td>
<td>20.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>26.40</td>
<td>82.50</td>
<td>IRF540</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>237.5</td>
<td>21.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>IRF540</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>237.5</td>
<td>21.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>96.00</td>
<td>25.26</td>
<td>IRF540</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>237.5</td>
<td>21.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>120.00</td>
<td>24.00</td>
<td>IRF540</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>237.5</td>
<td>21.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>192.00</td>
<td>22.33</td>
<td>IRF540</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>237.5</td>
<td>21.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>224.00</td>
<td>21.96</td>
<td>IRF540</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>237.5</td>
<td>21.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>26.4</td>
<td>82.50</td>
<td>IRFZ44</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>140.0</td>
<td>23.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>IRFZ44</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>140.0</td>
<td>23.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>96.00</td>
<td>25.26</td>
<td>IRFZ44</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>140.0</td>
<td>23.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>120.00</td>
<td>24.00</td>
<td>IRFZ44</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>140.0</td>
<td>23.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>192.00</td>
<td>22.33</td>
<td>IRFZ44</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>140.0</td>
<td>23.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>224.00</td>
<td>21.96</td>
<td>IRFZ44</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>140.0</td>
<td>23.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIG. 9**

V_{ref1} = 2.5 Volts
V_{ref2} = 8 Volts

**Primary Lobe Resistor Values**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V_in (Volts)</th>
<th>R3 (Kohm)</th>
<th>R4 (Kohm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>1,375.0</td>
<td>20.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>237.5</td>
<td>21.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>140.0</td>
<td>23.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V_{ref1} = 2.5 Volts

**FIG. 10A**

**Secondary Lobe Resistor Values**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V_out (Volts)</th>
<th>R1 (Kohm)</th>
<th>R2 (Kohm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>26.40</td>
<td>82.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>96.00</td>
<td>25.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>120.00</td>
<td>24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>192.00</td>
<td>22.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>224.00</td>
<td>21.96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V_{ref2} = 8 Volts

**FIG. 10B**